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Abstract

The issue of vehicle hijacking or car theft due to easy access to vehicle's functional system can be 

reduced by using a password system to replace the mechanical key starter. The starting of 

vehicle's engine as the necessity of protection and access restriction in many luxurious Cars and 

assets is now very important. The password systems have in a long time served as a strong 

security system in many different applications and it will be implemented in Automobile industry.  

Password system is a technological system that uses a set of numbers which is only know to the 

real owner of the vehicle, the system will be design using PIC base controller which will be 

program by MPLAB software, the system involves keying in the password which will be compare 

by the store password in the memory of the controller and allowed the engine to start, the 

simulation of the system shows the control efficiency of the system, where screen and buzzer were 

used as the output devices.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The r�te of stolen �utonomous vehicles is r�pidly incre�sing �cross the globe. This incre�se 

brings the need of optimizing the use of strong security system to s�fegu�rd vehicle.  To meet this 

ch�llenge, �utomobiles industries focus on rese�rch to develop flexible, reli�ble �nd economic�l 

security system, which le�d to the introduction of  using  p�ssword system in order to s�fegu�rd 

vehicles from un�uthorized owner, These elimin�tes the need for key st�rter,  sensors key st�rter, 

Security describes protection of life �nd property. In this modern �ge, security h�s becomes �n 

import�nt issue in the society. This sector is experiencing � huge diversific�tion. Where the 

reli�bility of �lre�dy existing systems h�s been looked into for the possibility of cre�ting better 

systems th�t �re sm�rter �nd more secure. Here is where �n embedded microcontroller system 

comes into the picture, to re�lize � digit�l locking mech�nism with �n �bility th�t �llows users to 

input numeric�l p�ssword to open locks. When the user enters the right numeric�l p�ssword, � 

rel�y is turned on which in turn powers �n �ctu�tor to st�rt on � c�r engine lock. The signific�nce 

of this ide� over the old mech�nic�l key locking system is th�t it elimin�tes the need for � 

physic�l key.
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Progr�mming for embedded �pplic�tions involves more th�n just progr�mming in the tr�dition�l 

sense. Embedded systems progr�mming embodies tot�l systems design. The progr�mming p�rt 

requires �n �ctive underst�nding of the electronics �nd mech�nics of the system. Even so, 

progr�mming for embedded systems h�s � style, technique, �rt �nd science of its own. It is �lw�ys 

true th�t e�ch individu�l engineer �nd progr�mmer h�s � style of progr�mming th�t is uniquely 

his or hers, but there �re sets of common pr�ctices in the industry which unify the go�ls of 

embedded systems progr�mming in gener�l. The system in pl�ce w�s progr�m using MPLAB 

softw�re �nd simul�ted using ISIS simul�tor softw�re. 

MICROCONTROLLER

A microcontroller is � sm�ll computer furnished in � single integr�ted circuit th�t needs support 

chips. Its princip�l n�ture is self-sufficiency �nd low cost. It is not intended to be used �s � 

computing device in the convention�l sense; th�t is, � microcontroller is not designed to be � d�t� 

processing m�chine, but r�ther �n intelligent core for � speci�lized dedic�ted system.

Microcontrollers �re embedded in m�ny control, monitoring, �nd processing systems. Some �re 

gener�l-purpose devices but most microcontrollers �re used in speci�lized systems such �s 

w�shing m�chines, telephones, microw�ve ovens, �utomobiles, �nd we�pons. A microcontroller 

Usu�lly includes � centr�l processor, input �nd output ports, memory for progr�m �nd d�t� 

stor�ge, �n intern�l clock, �nd one or more peripher�l devices such �s timers, counters, �n�logue 

to- digit�l converters, seri�l communic�tion [3] f�cilities, �nd w�tchdog circuit.

A microcontroller is �n integr�ted chip (IC) th�t is p�rt of �n embedded system. A 

Microcontroller cont�ins � CPU, RAM, ROM, I/O ports, �nd timers like �ny microprocessor in � 

computer. Microcontrollers �re different form microprocessors bec�use they �re designed to 

perform only � specific t�sk. [3] They �re much sm�ller, h�ve gre�ter immunity to power spikes, 

use lesser power �nd �re simplified so th�t they c�n include �ll the functions required on � single 

chip.

· Instruction Set

This includes the following:

? ? Complex instruction set computer (CISC)

? ? Reduced instruction set computer (RISC)

2.1 CISC, RISC 

It h�s �lre�dy been s�id th�t PIC16F84 h�s RISC �rchitecture. This term is often found in 

computer liter�ture, �nd it needs to be expl�ined here in more det�il. H�rv�rd �rchitecture is � 
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newer concept th�n von-Neum�nn. It rose out of the need to speed up the work of � 

microcontroller. In H�rv�rd �rchitecture, d�t� bus �nd �ddress bus �re sep�r�te. Thus � gre�ter 

flow of d�t� is possible through the centr�l processing unit, �nd of course, � gre�ter speed of 

work. Sep�r�ting � progr�m from d�t� memory m�kes it further possible for instructions not to 

h�ve to be 8-bit words. PIC16F84 uses 14 bits for instructions which �llows for �ll instructions to 

be one word instructions. It is �lso typic�l for H�rv�rd �rchitecture to h�ve fewer instructions 

th�n von-Neum�nn's, �nd to h�ve instructions usu�lly executed in one cycle. Microcontrollers 

with H�rv�rd �rchitecture �re �lso c�lled "RISC microcontrollers". RISC st�nds for Reduced 

Instruction Set Computer. Microcontrollers with von-Neum�nn's �rchitecture �re c�lled 'CISC 

microcontrollers'.[3] Title CISC st�nds for Complex Instruction Set Computer. 

A RISC m�chine cont�ins few instructions not more th�n 35 �nd e�ch instruction performs more 

element�ry oper�tions. Consequences of this �re � sm�ller silicon �re�, f�ster execution, reduced 

progr�m size with fewer �ccesses to m�in memory �nd less power dissip�tion. The PIC designers 

h�ve followed the RISC route [3].

While on the other h�nd in � CISC (Complex Instruction Set Computer) microcontroller both 

d�t� �nd instructions �re 8-bits wide, with � minimum of 200 instructions. D�t� �nd code �re on 

the s�me bus �nd c�nnot be fetched simult�neously [5] the FIG 1.1 below shows both the H�rv�rd 

�nd Von Neum�nn �rchitectur�l Di�gr�m. 

Microprocessor differs from � microcontroller in m�ny �spects. First �nd the most import�nt 

�spect is its �rchitecture. In order for � microprocessor to function properly, other components 

such �s memory, peripher�ls �nd input & output ports must be connected to it. In short, we c�n 

s�y th�t � microprocessor is the he�rt of the computer �nd it works � group with other peripher�ls 

/ p�rts of the computer system. On the other h�nd, � microcontroller is designed to be comprised 

�s � single unit which c�n perform independently.[3] No other extern�l component is needed for 

its �pplic�tion bec�use �ll necess�ry peripher�ls �nd ports �re �lre�dy built into it. Ultim�tely, it 

s�ves the time �nd sp�ce needed to construct devices 

Fig 1.1 Harvard and Von Neumann architectural Diagram
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PIC 16F877A

PIC16F877A is the microcontroller selected for c�rrying out the m�in �ctivities in this rese�rch. 

PIC 16F877A is � 40-pin /EEPROM 8-bit Microcontroller. This microcontroller uses the RISC 

(Reduced Instruction Set Computer) �rchitecture—uses fewer instructions �nd delivers gre�ter 

simplicity �nd lower power consumption, A RISC m�chine cont�ins few instructions not more 

th�n 35 �nd e�ch instruction performs more element�ry oper�tions. Consequences of this �re � 

sm�ller silicon �re�, f�ster execution, reduced progr�m size with fewer �ccesses to m�in memory 

�nd less power dissip�tion. The PIC  designers h�ve followed the RISC route, Below is � the pin 

di�gr�m of the PIC 16F877A in Fig 1.2.

PIC16F84 belongs to � cl�ss of 8-bit microcontrollers of RISC �rchitecture. Its gener�l structure 

is shown on the following m�p representing b�sic blocks.

Program memory (FLASH)- for storing � written progr�m. Since memory m�de in FLASH 

technology c�n be progr�mmed �nd cle�red more th�n once, it m�kes this microcontroller 

suit�ble for device development.

EEPROM - d�t� memory th�t needs to be s�ved when there is no supply. It is usu�lly used for 

storing import�nt d�t� th�t must not be lost if power supply suddenly stops. For inst�nce, one 

such d�t� is �n �ssigned temper�ture in temper�ture regul�tors. If during � loss of power supply 

this d�t� w�s lost, we would h�ve to m�ke the �djustment once �g�in upon return of supply. Thus 

Fig 1.2  the pin diagram of the PIC 16F877A
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our device looses on self-reli�nce. 

RAM - d�t� memory used by � progr�m during its execution. In RAM �re stored �ll inter-results 

or tempor�ry d�t� during run-time. 

PORTA and PORTB �re physic�l connections between the microcontroller �nd the outside 

world. Port A h�s five, �nd port B h�s eight pins. 

FREE-RUN TIMER is �n 8-bit register inside � microcontroller th�t works independently of 

the progr�m. On every fourth clock of the oscill�tor it increments its v�lue until it re�ches the 

m�ximum (255), �nd then it st�rts counting over �g�in from [5] zero. As we know the ex�ct 

timing between e�ch two increments of the timer contents, timer c�n be used for me�suring time 

which is very useful with some devices.

2.2 CENTRAL PROCESSING UNIT h�s � role of connective element between other 

blocks in the microcontroller. It coordin�tes the work of other blocks �nd executes the user 

progr�m, the Fig 1.3 below show how �ll component th�t we used to build the microcontroller, 

not like microprocessor with �ll thus component we �tt�ched to it for the oper�tion of the [5] 

microprocessor to be �chieved.

Fig 1.3 PIC internal devices

3.0 STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 

The r�te of hij�cking or c�r theft due to e�sy �ccess to vehicle's function�l system, �cross the 

globe is becoming very r�mped which is � tre�t to life �nd property, This incre�se brings the need 

of optimizing the use of strong security system to s�fegu�rd vehicle's.

To meet this ch�llenge, �utomobiles industries focus on rese�rch to develop flexible, reli�ble �nd 

economic�l security system, which le�d to the introduction of  using  p�ssword system in order to 

s�fegu�rd vehicle's from un�uthorized owner. These elimin�tes the need for key st�rter,  sensors 
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key st�rter, Design � microcontroller system th�t could be used to re�lize � digit�l locking 

mech�nism with

S�fety overrides. The user enters � code through � keyp�d within specified time dur�tion �nd the 

system �ccepts or rejects the request by comp�ring it with the store p�ssword in to the memory of 

the microcontroller, thus will provided � more secured me�ns of protecting our vehicle's.The 

problem formulation of the objectives of this paper is listed as follows

· To progr�m � microcontroller to �ctiv�te � bidirection�l electric motor.

· To c�rry out � study on microcontroller b�se �pplic�tion. 

· To design �nd simul�ted the system.

· To provide � me�ns of substituting � key st�rter, sensors key st�rter, to our vehicles.

4.0 Microcontroller design 

This section describes the methods th�t were used to �chieve the objectives st�ted in �bove. The 

methods used were in conformity with the st�nd�rd st�ges of design �nd simul�tion  

Ap�rt from the �dv�nt�ges of PIC's 16F877A is �lso chosen bec�use of its numerous I/O ports. It 

h�s 5 I/O ports; A; B; C; D; �nd E. This PIC �lso h�s incre�sed memory c�p�city over the other 

PIC's (Microchip, 2003).

All the ports h�ve been used except for port E. the first pin of port A is used to send � sign�l to the 

other microcontroller to indic�te the st�rter is triggered. The port B is used �s input to interf�ce it 

with the 3x3 m�trix keyp�d. Port B is well suited for keyp�d bec�use of its pull-ups. Pin D7, D6 

�nd D5 were used for the red, green �nd yellow LED indic�tors. Pin D0 to D3 w�s used for 

�ctiv�ting /de�ctiv�ting the IR modules. Pin C4 to C7 will serve �s inputs to the microcontroller 

from the IR module. Pins C0 �nd C1 will be pulse outputs to the bidirection�l motor. Pin D4 

[2]�cts �s output to the keyp�d-buzzer �nd red LED. The complete h�rdw�re interf�ce �nd circuit 

design is shown �t the end of the h�rdw�re segment review.

The PIC's fl�sh memory en�bles it to be reprogr�mmed m�ny times, without destroying the chip. 

Progr�ms written to the PIC must be in hex�decim�l code. This then brings the need for the use of 

� complier. There �re sever�l type of compilers �v�il�ble e.g. MPl�b, MikroC etc.

4.1 Keypad and Display Interface to the microcontroller 

A twelve-key keyp�d usu�lly consists of � m�trix of twelve switches, �s shown in Figure below 

three lines connect the columns while four lines connect the rows. When � key is pressed, one 

column �nd one row �re connected. The PIC must use its softw�re to sc�n e�ch column-line �nd 

look for � row-line th�t is connected, if, �nd when, � switch is pressed �s seen in the fig 1.4  below.

:
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4.2 KEYPAD DESIGN 

In this work 4x3 m�trix keyp�d is used. A keyp�d is simply �n �rr�y of push buttons connected in 

rows �nd columns, so th�t e�ch c�n be tested for closure with the minimum number of 

connections. A tot�l number of 12 keys which m�kes the prob�bility of guessing the correct 

p�sscode very low th�t is   

Where P is the prob�bility of � correct p�sscode while n is the length of the p�sscode. An 

�ddition�l function of the keyp�d is the '#' button which is used to w�ke the microcontroller from 

� sleep mode using �n extern�l interrupt pin RA2 (pin 17) connected to the '#' button. The 

interrupt on pin 17 responds to �ny ch�nge in st�te of the pin once �ctiv�ted.In connection 3 bits 

of � port �re used for column indexing, which �re set �s input port, to check whether they h�ve 

dropped to 0 volt�ges when they �re �tt�ched with the selected row �fter pressing the key. On the 

other h�nd, 4 bits of � port �re set to output (sc�n lines), �nd �re used for row indexing. Since they 

�re the output ports, they c�n be set to high (1) or low (0) [1].By setting e�ch row to zero for every 

key sc�n, the system c�n check e�ch column, to see if �ny one of them is set to 0. If so, this me�ns 

th�t one key of th�t row h�s been pressed. This process is repe�ted for �ll rows to check �ll the 

keys. The 3 pins for the keyp�d columns �re kept high by softw�re using the PIC16F877 intern�l 

pull ups, the keyp�d connection to the PIC16F877. The fig below shows the typic�l ex�mple of 

the key p�d used in the design.

Fig 1.4 key pad design
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Fig 1.5  4*3 matrix keyboard

4.3 LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPLAY (LCD)

This pixil�ted fl�t output device c�p�ble of displ�ying ASCII ch�r�cters �nd dot-b�sed gr�phics 

which c�n be monochrome or colour by use of the light modul�ting properties of liquid cryst�ls 

which do not emit light directly. The LCD is very popul�r in the m�rket due to its low cost �nd 

good contr�st. It �lso h�s the distinct �dv�nt�ge over the light emitting diode (LED) in th�t it h�s � 

lower power consumption (typic�lly of the order of microw�tts �s opposed to LEDs which is of 

order of mili-w�tts). It is due to low power consumption th�t there is comp�tibility with the met�l 

oxide semiconductor (MOS) integr�ted circuit, �lso LCDs h�ve �n incorpor�ted controller for 

refreshing LCD, there by relieving the CPU of the t�sk of refreshing the LCD �nd �lso the e�se of 

progr�mming for ch�r�cters �nd gr�phics  Nevertheless, the LCD suffers from � number of 

limit�tions including short oper�ting life, poor visibility in low �mbient lighting, requirement of 

�n �ltern�ting current (AC) drive, limited temper�ture r�nge (between 0 �nd 100 degree Celsius), 

slow speed �nd need of light source, the fig below shows � typic�l light movement of the LCD 

�nd it �bility to displ�y.
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Fig 1.6 LCD operation 

In oper�tion the liquid cryst�l displ�y consists of two pieces of pol�rized gl�ss with 

perpendicul�r �xes of pol�rity. S�ndwiched between the pol�rizer's is � l�yer of Nem�tic cryst�ls, 

�s shown schem�tic�lly in Figure 1.6 In the top im�ge of Figure1.6 light c�nnot p�ss [5]through 

the system since the liquid cryst�l l�yer preserves the origin�l �ngle of vibr�tion of the light 

which c�nnot p�ss through the pol�rizer. In the lower im�ge the v�rious molecul�r l�yers of the 

liquid cryst�l �re twisted �pproxim�tely 90 degrees. This twisting of the liquid cryst�l �lso 

ch�nges the light's p�ne of vibr�tion. So when light re�ches the second pol�rized filter it vibr�tes 

�t the s�me �ngle �s the fin�l molecule l�yer of the liquid cryst�l �nd c�n p�ss through the 

pol�rizer.

When the current supply is removed, the v�rious molecul�r l�yers resume to their twisted form. 

By v�rying the �mount of twist in the liquid cryst�ls the �mount of light th�t p�sses through c�n 
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Be controlled, the LCD screen w�s used to provide the displ�y fe�ture of the system where it 

shows the p�ssword entered in � hiding m�nner to �void �ccess to �n un�uthorized user. The PIC 

keyp�d interf�ce circuit �nd the LCD screen is shown in Figure 1.7 below on the m�in circuit 

di�gr�m from the simul�tor screen short.

Main circuit diagram

4.4 Software Development of Control unit

The control unit is � st�nd�lone unit. This is the p�rt of the system where the microcontroller 

controls �ll the m�jor �ctivities. In order for the microcontroller to be �ble to perform specific 

oper�tions, � progr�ms need to be written �nd downlo�ded to it. There �re m�ny �v�il�ble 

progr�ms th�t c�n be used to perform this t�sk but for this rese�rch work, Mpl�b complier w�s 

selected. Mpl�b is � powerful �nd rich development tool for PICs. It h�s � bro�d r�nge of libr�ry 

routines to m�ke procedures e�sier to execute in � shorter time fr�me. It is �lso user friendly �nd 

even provides the user with the �v�il�ble sp�ce on his ROM �nd RAM e�ch time � progr�m is 

complied. To execute the different set of �ctivities in � w�y they meet specific�tion, modul�r 

progr�mming w�s used. A modul�r progr�m is m�de up of functions th�t simplify the progr�m. In 

modul�r progr�mming functions m�y �lso cont�in other functions. [6] A look �t the flow ch�rt of 

the m�in progr�m is essenti�l �s shown bellow. 

Fig 1.7 main circuit diagram from the simulator
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5.0      SIMULATION RESULT AND DISCUSSION.

The p�per title design �nd simul�tion of code lock st�rter controller, the result shows the 

simul�tion output from the proteus softw�re which were used to c�rry out the simul�tion �s 

shown below

EXPECTED 

RESULT  

SIMULATION 

Press st�r on the 

simul�tor softw�re.  

Press * on the key 

bo�rd  

Inter p�ssword  1234  

Press #  The buzzer will m�ke � continuous 

sound  �nd the electric motor will turn 

continuously indic�ting th�t the

engine h�s st�rted.

Buzzer

A buzzer r�ted 3.5VDC – 24VDC which oper�tes �t � r�ted 20mA �t 24VDC is used to produce� 

beep sound in c�se of � wrong code entry �nd � continuous loud beep sound when the engine w�s  

turn “ON”.

The screen short shown below w�s the simul�tion output of the design �s expected, this shows 

th�t the system w�s test �nd founded working in line with objective of the rese�rch. .
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Conclusion 

Progr�mming the LCD with 4 bits interf�ce mode is very efficient �nd the del�y of sending � 

single byte in two steps w�s not notice�ble, irrespective of reserving the 4 bits port in � limited 

ports microcontroller.

The other issue is using PULL UP on PORTB, which proved benefici�l for the system, bec�use it 

puts the system in the sleep mode within the infinite loop while w�iting for � key press. So when 

there is no inter�ction with the system, it s�ves b�tteries power �nd improves the function�l life of 

the system. Hence there is no w�st�ge of CPU cycles for unimport�nt functions.

After implement�tion of the system using re�l h�rdw�re components, there w�s one technic�l 

difficulty I encountered, �nd w�nt to emph�size in this p�per, w�s the implement�tion of keyp�d. 

As m�ny rese�rches st�te th�t, Columns h�s to be set �s input to be re�d, to check their st�tus to 

know which key h�s been pressed, �nd the rows �s output, which c�n be set by firmw�re to 1 or 0. 

This �ppro�ch did not work here bec�use, if 4 pins �re set to input simult�neously their st�te 

would be influenced when one of them is ch�nged c�using in�ccur�te key sc�n for re�ding the 

pressed key. The solution found w�s to set every port pin of column to input then output every 

time we check the column st�tus. In this c�se, only one pin would be set �s input �t � time �nd the 

others �re set to output, which would not be influenced by ch�nging st�te of th�t pin. This gives us 

�n �ccur�te �nd smooth keyp�d oper�tion. The system is int�ct �nd sound, �nd with some 

improvements �nd oper�tion�l testing it c�n be considered �s � successful.
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